It was the best of times; it was the worst of times: A tale of two concurrent leadership opportunities

Melissa Haendel, PhD, FACMI

Mentors: D Ellison & JM Guise (OHSU); Collaborators: C Chute (JHU) & K Gersing (NIH)

Presented at the 2021 Poster Forum

Leadership Realizations:
- I could translate national leadership and organizational strategy locally
- Data interoperability and access issues are the same
- Governance and partnership is everything
- Every institution is different organizationally, legally, & culturally

The National COVID Cohort Collaborative

Office of the Chief Research Informatics Officer

The National COVID Cohort Collaborative

Outcome:
- N3C is the largest HIPAA limited dataset & largest collaboration on sensitive data in US history
- CRIO office launched: focuses on data governance, infrastructure & analytics, learning healthcare, precision medicine, & diversity

Informational interview: how to make a new medical center??

Interview other CRIOs, review similar roles

Meet CU faculty & interview leadership

Offer Feb 22nd, My Birthday!

Submitted two ~150M grants through CU

April 1st start CRIO office launch

48 DTAs, DAC

17 DTAs Marker paper

69 DTAs, 116 DUAs, 67 DURs, 25 Sites 1M patients!

Cohort characterization published

40+ pubs/pre-pubs

6.4M patients 88 DTAs
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Office of the Chief Research Informatics Officer

Mentors: J Reilly, & T Flaig, CU-AMC; Collaborators: C Greene, S Davis, L Hunter, T Bennett